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Respect
Relationships
Responsibility
Resilience

DATES TO REMEMBER
February 2021
Thursday 18th Feb

Brainstorm Incursion

Monday 22nd Feb

Year 6 Camp Payment
Due

Thursday 25th Feb

Brainstorm Incursion

Preps to Year 2
Second Instalment &
Consent forms due

$100
Year 3 to 4

March 2021
Tuesday 2nd March

Year 6 Camp Payment
Due

Friday 5th March

House Cross Country

Monday 8th March

Labour Day

Tuesday 9th March

Curriculum Day

Pupil Free Day

Wednesday 10th to
Friday 12th March

Year 6 Camp

Year 6

Friday 12th March

ISS Round 1 (BYE)

Thursday 18th March

Harmony Day
Celebrations

All students

Friday 19th March

ISS Round 2

Year 6

Tuesday 23rd March

School Photos

All students

Tuesday 23rd March

Brainstorm Incursion

Year 5 to 6

Friday 26th March

ISS Round 3

Year 6

Final Payment

$100
All students

Public Holiday

Pupil Free Day

Do not compete this round Year 6

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
COVID CIRCUIT BREAKER ACTION 15TH TO 17TH OF FEBRUARY
Tulliallan families have once again been able adapt to the rapid change to Stage 4 restrictions announced late on
Friday last week. Thank you to our community for a great response during this time. As announced today by the
Victorian Premier Mr Daniel Andrews, school is back to normal as of tomorrow, Thursday 18th of February.
A focus for our students and families for the 3 school days was to lessen any stress, be familiar with the TPS Home
Learning Site again as we are continuing to use it weekly in 2021 for Homework, Spelling, some Writing and Inquiry
tasks. The many tasks that were created last year are still relevant especially in the Wellbeing tab and Cyber Safety
tab. Have a look at the specialist pages where the teams have introduced themselves and new staff for the year and
there is information about the topics for this term.

Over the 3 days staff contacted parents via phone as a wellbeing check in and to answer any questions. If the phone
was not answered then parents would have received a follow up email. Staff were rostered on site for the 3 days,
meetings were conducted via Zoom and lastly work was prepared in case a longer lockdown period is introduced in
the future.

We look forward to welcoming our students back on site tomorrow.

TULLIALLAN HOME LEARNING WEBSITE REMINDER - CONTINUED USE FOR HOMEWORK
IN 2021
During Remote Learning last year, the Tulliallan Home Learning website was born.
The site was embraced by students and families and due to the positive feedback received, we will be continuing to
use the site to share information on Homework, Inquiry and any year level specific reminders throughout the year.
Teachers will update the site weekly. If you had saved the link last year, please note that the URL has changed to
the following:
https://sites.google.com/education.vic.gov.au/tps-home-learning-site

ASSEMBLY VIDEO
We had prepared an assembly video to go out for Tuesday 16th of February but have placed that on hold as the
information would not be up to date. We are endeavouring to get our first assembly video out on Tuesday 2nd of
March with the latest information relevant to our school.

WELCOME TO MR LACHLAN CLYDESDALE
Mr Lachlan Clydesdale has been appointed Assistant Principal at our school to work alongside Mrs McDonald, Mrs
Chan, Miss Munro and myself. We know that the students and families will welcome him when he starts next week.
Mr Clydesdale will support families with Student Wellbeing along with the many tasks that an AP does each day.

THE VALUE WE ARE FOCUSING ON THIS TERM FROM OUR 4 SCHOOL VALUES IS
RELATIONSHIPS
Each week students will be looking at a related quality or value that supports relationship building.

THE SUPPORTING VALUE FOR THIS WEEK IS CONSIDERATION
Consideration is the act of thinking carefully, often being thoughtful of other people. Praise your child when you see
them being considerate of others. We think that all of our students, staff and families have had consideration at the
forefront this week especially!

SCHOOL COUNCIL ELECTIONS RESULT
Our School Council elections closed on Monday 15th of February and we received 3 nominations for parent
representatives. We have the exact number of nominations for both parent and Department of Education
candidates meaning that a ballot was not necessary.
Congratulations to the following members of School Council for 2021.
Parent representatives; Mrs Libby Seremetidis, Mrs Yvette Higgins, Mrs Tara Hall, Mrs Angie Serwecinska and
Department of Education Representatives; Ms Kathy Sharp, Mrs Lynne McDonald and Ms Casey Munro
Have a great week

Kathy Sharp

WELL-BEING REPORT
As we did last year, we will do all we can to support the wellbeing of all our students and families.
Information that might be of assistance to you in talking to your child about COVID-19 is available.
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/talking-your-child-about-coronavirus-covid-19
Looking after your child’s wellbeing – An Easy Read guide for parents and carers. This guide gives some great
suggestions for parents to support their child’s wellbeing.
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/about/programs/bullystoppers/
Lookingafteryourchildswellbeing_Accessible.pdf
If you are concerned about your wellbeing or that of your child, please contact the school so we can talk with you
about how we can best assist. Other sources of support include: Parent Line 13 22 89 and Kids Helpline 1800 55
1800.
For latest advice on Coronavirus restrictions and ‘How We Live – Information for all Victorians’, visit the following
site:
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/how-we-live

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Well done to all families for adjusting so quickly to the stage four lockdown. Teacher’s feedback on chatting to
parents over the phone was that everything was going really well, and they were working through some of the
work under the Homework tab that had been posted. It was also great to hear that children were outside enjoying
the sun and playing games in the backyard.

BRAINSTORM PRODUCTIONS
Brainstorm production that was scheduled for Wednesday February 17th has been postponed to Thursday 25th
February and Tuesday 23rd March. Brainstorm scheduled on Thursday February 18th will continue as planned
tomorrow.

COMPASS EMAILS
Parents please be aware that at times emails sent by teachers through COMPASS have been going into junk mail. If
you believe that you should have received an email, please check junk mail regularly. Also if both parent’s emails
are on the enrolment form, then both email addresses will be on COMPASS and therefore emails will be sent to
both email addresses.

HOT CROSS BUN ORDERS
Hot Cross Bun orders will be the first fundraising event for 2021. In the first week of March order forms will be sent
home to families wishing to purchase hot cross buns (no obligation). All orders will be sent to school for collection
on Friday March 26th after 2.00pm. Unfortunately due to the last week of term being the busiest week for Bakers
Delight with Easter, we could not get the orders delivered in that week.

STUDENT SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS
Student Support Group meetings for funded students, Out of Home Care students and Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander students will be conducted over a two week period, starting the week of Monday February 22nd.
The purpose of the meeting will be to discuss Individual Education Plans for the term.
Letters have been posted this week with a day and time allocated. Parents are to ring the office to confirm the
booking. All meetings will be conducted via Zoom.

We look forward to seeing everyone back on site tomorrow.

Lynne McDonald
Assistant Principal

SCHOOL NEWS
PREP
Congratulations to the Preps for another wonderful week at school!

This week the Preps continued learning about the letters P, I and N and enjoyed
making letter I-igloos and noodle necklaces. We have been so impressed with
how quickly they have learnt the sounds and actions to our Jolly Phonics song!
On Friday the Preps made special Valentines Day cards and had a visit from their
Year Five Buddies! Together they made dragon masks for Chinese New Year.

It was so nice to see so many of the Preps dressed in red to celebrate!

YEAR ONE
Wow! What another fantastic week in Year One. We are so proud of the wonderful work the Year One students
have produced. They have had so much fun wearing red to celebrate Chinese New Year, learning about Positive
Growth Mindset and using their imagination to create insightful drawings. Keep up the great work!

YEAR TWO

2H

Well done to the Year Two students on another fantastic
week! In the Year Two Learning Community students have
continued to complete a range of fun and exciting tasks as
part of our Team Tulliallan Program. They have enjoyed
participating in a range of crafts, such as making their own
Zones of Regulation, Chatterboxes, straw rockets, Valentine’s
Day Love Bugs and working together to decorate their home
rooms. As part of our celebrations for the beginning of
Chinese Lunar New Year it was also great to see students
wearing their red clothing!

2F

The Year Two teachers are proud of the resilience that
students have shown this week and are looking forward to
seeing the Year Two students return to school soon!

2D

2J

2H

2H

YEAR THREE
What a fantastic first few weeks we have had together! It has been wonderful to see all of you meeting your new
classmates and settling in as Year Three students.
We have been very busy with the Team Tulliallan program, which focused on setting some great classroom routines
and expectations. Not to mention all the fun tasks we completed to familiarise ourselves with our new classmates
and teachers.
To top it all off, we had a blast celebrating Chinese New Year on Friday 12th February. Students and teachers came
to school wearing red, and practised their Mandarin speaking skills by wishing everyone a Happy New Year (‘xin
nian kuai le).
Despite COVID throwing us a curve ball this week, you have all handled it with resilience and positivity. We are so
proud of you!

Keep up the amazing work you have been doing so far, and we will see you very soon.

YEAR FOUR

‘You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself any direction you choose!’ – Dr.
Seuss. Our Year 4’s have had a great start to their learning as they embrace change and engage with their peers and
teachers. Year Four teachers are so proud of your positive attitude, and it’s been incredible to see you develop
relationships, resilience, responsibility and respect as a Learning Community in this new season of learning. We’ve
also enjoyed getting to know more about you through your Me Box presentations as well!

YEAR FIVE
This week in Year Five, Izzy from 5C captured how we feel being 'BACK AT SCHOOL'.

Roses are Red,
Violets are Blue,
We are back at school,
How are you?

Roses are Red,
Violets are Blue,

There is no more lockdown,
The kids are all around town and back to school.

Mrs Watt does a lot, Ms Cleary always cheery,
Miss Brown never has a frown, Miss Armao has fun games-o,
Mrs Pierce is always fierce and Mr Mac has our back.

We love Year 5.
Our teachers bring learning alive.

By Izzy

YEAR SIX
This week in the Year Six Learning Community, we have
been excited to start working in our Maths and Reading
groups. In Reading, we have started with ‘The first twenty
days of Reading’ and in Maths we are engaging in ‘Maths
about me’, completing a number of fun learning tasks about
ourselves involving concepts such as graphing and timelines.
Students have enjoyed engaging in these tasks, while
utilising our flexible learning space and working with others.

SPECIALISTS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
This week the Prep and Year One students were working on developing their fundamental motor skills, we will be
continuing this throughout the term. The students enjoyed participating in a range of different activities that
focused on developing their underarm throw.

Last week the year 3-6 students started to jump into learning athletic events in preparation for the school Athletics
carnival which will be held later this semester, we have been really impressed with the effort and the desire to
learn some of the more difficult events such as triple jump!
We also held our swimming trials for selected students which was a great success, congratulations to all that
participated on a great effort! For those lucky enough to make it in the swimming team there will be a meeting
held as soon as we are back at school.
Stay safe from Mr McDonald, Miss Dawson and Mrs McNamara.

ART
Students completed their personal mandalas last week and added colour to complement
their designs. Each mandala has been added to whole school installations which are hanging
in the art rooms. Well done everyone they look fantastic!

Miss B, Mrs Fuller and Mrs Robertson :)

MANDARIN
Last week we celebrated Chinese New Year on Friday. Students learned about Chinese
traditions and different activities we can do for Chinese New Year celebrations, such as
sweeping the house, exchanging red envelopes and setting off firecrackers, etc. They also
learned about Chinese New Year blessing phrases and expressed their wishes to each
other on Friday. We had a fantastic week last week. We are looking forward to seeing
everyone back at school soon. Ms Cheng, Ms Li and Ms G.

STEM
First off, the STEM team would like to say we hope everyone is staying safe and healthy at home.
This week Mr. Pattison and Miss
Sutherland have begun to plan a
variety of STEM related clubs that
they hope to host this term. This
includes:
An eSports club for Year 6’s
A STEM design club for Year 5’s
In this photo you can see Aryan in
4A reading a story which is being
filmed so that the students can learn
about using greenscreens and
several other filming techniques.

Here you can see our Year 2 students
exploring how to program their BeeBot
to follow along a course they created
using pencils!

A Movie making club for Year 4’s
A Scratch coding club for Year 3’s
A BeeBot club for Year 2’s
We hope to see you soon!

Element of the week :- Helium.

MUSIC AND PERFORMING ARTS
There has been a buzz of excitement in the music room over the past couple of weeks. Students
have enjoyed learning, singing and dancing to new songs. The Year Preps have been using our
percussion instruments, taking turns to lead the class. The Year Ones have been introduced to
the Ukulele, how to hold and strum nice and loud, they learnt their first chord Am7 and are
getting ready to learn their first song. Music groups have also started including band, instrument
groups and our first Tulliallan Student Podcast. Year Two-Six students have loved getting their
hands on the guitars and ukuleles and learning how to tune them correctly.
Everybody take care from Mr Trist, Miss J and Mr K.

OTHER SCHOOL NEWS
TULLIALLAN PODCAST
Last week we completed our first Tullliallan Podcast episode. Students in Year 6 were presenting this week. You can
have a listen through the link below. Each week Years 4 through to 6 will have an opportunity to present and record
using our school recording studio. We hope you enjoy this episode, and we look forward to creating a new one
soon.

Tulliallan Music and Performing Arts.

https://tulliallanprimaryschool.podomatic.com/

THANK YOU
Tulliallan would just like to say thank you to some families for the generous donations that have recently made to
the school.

Thank you to the Groth Family

Thank you to the grandparents of the Constantine Family

COMMITMENT TO CHILD SAFETY - CHILD SAFE STANDARDS
Tulliallan Primary School is committed to
child safety. We want children to be safe,
happy and empowered. We support and
respect all children, as well as our staff
and members of the school community.
We are committed to the safety,
participation and empowerment of all
students. We have a zero tolerance of
child abuse, and all allegations and safety
concerns will be treated seriously.

OTHER SCHOOL NEWS

SCHOOL-WIDE POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR SUPPORT - SWPBS
This year Tulliallan will be implementing School-Wide Positive Behaviour Support (SWPBS). This is a framework that
brings together school communities to develop positive, safe, supportive learning cultures.
SWPBS assists schools to improve social, emotional, behavioral and academic outcomes for children and young
people. SWPBS will be integrated into Team Tulliallan and our wellbeing programs starting with a focus on our
‘Expected Behaviour Matrix’ in conjunction with our ‘Codes of Cooperation’ that outlines the expected behaviours
in all areas of the school.
When SWPBS is implemented well, teachers and students have more time to focus on relationships and classroom
instruction. Students and staff benefit from:

•
•
•
•
•
•

increased respectful and positive behavior
increased time focused on instruction
improved social-emotional wellbeing
positive and respectful relationships among students and staff
increased adoption of evidence-based instructional practices
a predictable learning environment with improved perceptions of safety and increased attendance

The SWPBS framework supports schools to identify and successfully implement evidence-based whole-school
practices to enhance learning outcomes for children and young people.
You will hear your children talk about our SWPBS expected behaviours for settings around our school, such as in
our Learning Communities, Specialist areas, Yard/outdoor areas and toilets. Please get involved and ask questions.
We encourage you to incorporate some of these expectations at home. A copy of the SWPBS expectations will be
on our website. Keep an eye out for updates that will appear in our weekly newsletter.
Chris Lodewyke
Positive School Climate Learning Specialist

TULLIALLAN PRIMARY SCHOOL
SWPBS
BEHAVIOUR EXPECTATIONS

AWARD WINNERS
VALUES AWARDS
Under our RESPONSIBILITY value the following students have best displayed the quality of

GETTING ALONG
PREP A

Ava W

1G

Subeg S

3B

Ashlesha T

5A

Evan H

PREP B

Himani W

1H

Yashika G

3C

Gunnit K

5B

Erel K

PREP C

Cooper T

1I

Andrew L

3D

Afsa E

5C

Uzaair M

PREP D

Manseerat P

1J

Mirnesh V

3E

Shehbaaz S

5D

Jerome W

PREP E

Marley D

2A

Maryam E

3F

Myles L

5E

Zane B

PREP F

Charlee D

2B

Morgan B

3G

Victoria S

5F

Pearl S

PREP G

Mia G

2C

Prabhbir S

3H

Prabhleen K

6A

Hrishi P

PREP H

Macy C

2D

Rafan S

4A

Mukhtar N

6B

Frina M

PREP I

Fariha A

2E

Ridhima K

4B

Chris M

6C

Thalia B

1A

Zoe K

2F

Kidist A

4C

Andrianna L

6D

Sanjay S

1B

Hezekiah U

2G

Dallana L

4D

Amy A

6E

Nethaya P

1C

Ranuak K

2H

Yumeth A

4E

Zainab H

6F

Nimrat K

1D

Heath W

2I

Micah N

4F

Charlotte W

1E

Adil A

2J

Jovana Z

4G

Hasnain R

1F

Sanaya

3A

Dulanya K

4H

Isabella L

AWARD WINNERS
VALUES AWARDS
Under our RESPONSIBILITY value the following students have best displayed the quality of

FRIENDLINESS
PREP A

Mahla N

1G

Kaylee H

3B

Ishita N

5A

Sama M

PREP B

Bimalesh J

1H

Archie G

3C

Maxine N

5B

Sahil I

PREP C

Eva C

1I

Mehriyar K

3D

Deyana B

5C

Sohaila A

PREP D

Ana P

1J

Anuki R

3E

Tehara P

5D

Amelia W

PREP E

Amreen D

2A

Jessmie G

3F

William C

5E

Yash P

PREP F

Cooper R

2B

Brooklyn D

3G

Neelesh S

5F

Eva Q

PREP G

Tianah P

2C

Rushen B

3H

Prajin G

6A

Lily S

PREP H

Amin R

2D

Maharsh G

4A

Crystal Y

6B

Rachita K

PREP I

Nethan G

2E

Bivon G

4B

Oliver A

6C

Shishira C

1A

Hudson F

2F

Thomas H

4C

Chelsea J

6D

Diya K

1B

Alexis D

2G

Tanner C

4D

Sithira S

6E

Deonna J

1C

Danish B

2H

Kawsar A

4E

Amanda C

6F

Mahdi N

1D

Viaan B

2I

Samavir C

4F

Moko P

1E

Dhanvin M

2J

Shrish P

4G

Ruby K

1F

Mia G

3A

Kurtis W

4H

Trien S

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Valerie N

4C

MUSIC

Nevaeh S

1H

MANDARIN

Ruhi K

5A

ART

Rishari G

4H

S.T.E.M.

Vedant S

4F

COMMUNITY NEWS

COMMUNITY NEWS

